**Chapter V Newsletter**

Sponsored by: (989) 773-6025 905 Corporate Dr. Mount Pleasant, MI 4885

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Central Motor Sports</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Glenn (Seger) & Sue CD's**

If you were not on the Ice Cream ride Tuesday, August 18th, you missed the chapter buying at the Whippy Dip. We still have two Ice Cream rides planned for September. On September 1st Dennis will be leading this ride and on September 15th Glenn will lead the last ice cream ride. So, make sure you try and show up for one of them, because the Chapter will be buying again.

The MI Rally Fun Weekend was held on August 13th to 15th and it was a very relaxing event. We enjoyed attending the classes, which were held in the morning so that you could still get out and go for a ride. They had one class that was taught by our own Dave & Carolyn Frazer, riding in the dark. They did a wonderful job with this class, as did all the other instructors. Unknown, to us there was a tractor/truck pull on Saturday night, which we got in free. We had never been to one, so enjoyed watching the event.

Our Anniversary party is scheduled for October 10th and will be catered again this year. As far as we know the hall will be open for this, but we have changed it up a bit. We will not have any games, so that we have more room to serve food. We do plan on having 50/50, Chinese auction items, door prizes and wild bingo gifts. Our party will start with social hour at 4:00PM with dinner at 5:00PM. Our flyer is in the newsletter.

We hope to see you at our camp out at Vacation Station in Ludington. Our MI District will be holding the Fall Officers Meeting on Saturday starting at 10:00AM.

For all that are camping we will have two breakfasts and two dinners for $20.00 per person. Our breakfasts start at 9:00AM and dinners at 5:30PM.

Chapter V the chapter that has the most fun!

---

**National/District Staff**

**Director of GWRRA:**
Jere and Sherry Goodman 800.843.9460 Ext. 233
http://www.gwrра.org

**Michigan District Directors:**
Ken and Patti Kintner
gwrramiteam@gmail.com (517) 902-9893

**District Couple of the Year:**
Dave & Carolyn Frazer

**District Individual of the Year:**
Dale Duncan

**Michigan Chapter of the Year:**
Chapter E

---

**GWRRA Chapter V, Freeland, Michigan**

Glenn & Sue Wegner
Chapter Directors
989.835.5385

Dave & Carolyn Frazer
Assistant Chapter Directors
989.662.3397

Meetings held the 3rd Wednesday of each month at 7 PM

Freeland Memorial Park Building
Freeland, MI
Chapter V Team Members

Glenn & Sue Wegner ~ Chapter Directors
989-835-5385
CD@ChapterV.net

Dave & Carolyn Frazer ~ Assistant CDs
989-662-3397
ACD@ChapterV.net

Cassie Lange ~ Treasurer, 50/50 Sales
Treasurer@ChapterV.net

Sandy Passwater ~ Secretary
989-415-8774
Secretary@ChapterV.net

Carolyn Frazer ~ Sunshine Lady
989-662-3397

Jon Badour ~ Chapter Ambassador
989-205-1775
MEC@ChapterV.net

Roy Hayward ~ Raffle Tickets
989-284-8370
Tickets@ChapterV.net

Mona McCaulley ~ Photographer/Historian
989-460-7763
Photographer@ChapterV.net

Nancy Pierson ~ Newsletter Editor
989-289-8254
Newsletter@ChapterV.net

Jim Heiler ~ Webmaster
248-755-0214
Webmaster@ChapterV.net

Dennis Lange ~ Ride Coordinator
989-832-5869
Rides@ChapterV.net

Jim & Cindy Pozenel ~ Motorist Awareness
989-631-5683

Chapter V Road Captains

Jon Badour
Kim & Sandy Bargeron
Bill Boehm
Kim Brookhouse
Dave Frazer
Rick & Joy Hebner
Jim Heiler
Dennis Lange
Mac & Mona McCaulley
Linda Mclaren
Lenny & Connie Meisel
Al Pierson

Jim & Cindy Pozenel
Otto Schunemann
Bob Thill
Glenn & Sue Wegner
Terry McNier

"Friends for Fun, Safety, and Knowledge"

TEMPORARY STORE HOURS M-W-F 8:00am TO 5:30pm
This Month With Chapter V

TEAM MEETING ~ Sept. 8th
Logan's Roadhouse, 7135 Eastman Ave in Midland. Join us for dinner starting at 5:30PM with meeting to follow.

GATHERING
Wednesday, Sept. 16th @ 7PM
Tittabawassee Memorial Park, 150 Park St, Freeland, MI 48623  Social hour starts at 6:30PM with Meeting starting at 7:00PM.

Day Rides
9/12-Ride Cancelled
9/26-Chp Y Anniversary party-- Cancelled

ICE CREAM RIDES
9/1--Dennis Lange will lead this ride from the McDonald's on Garfield Rd in Auburn.
9/15-Glenn Wegner will lead this ride from the McDonald's on Garfield Rd in Auburn

Labor Day Campout
Sept. 4 - 7
Indian River Camping and RV Resort.

Vacation Station Campout
Sept 18th & 19th  See Flyer in Newsletter
Fall Officer meeting, Sept. 19th  @ Vacation Station campout in Ludington

Birthdays & Anniversaries

Anniversary
9-10  Tim & Becky Bush
9-11  Rick & Joy Hebner
9- 14. John & Sandy Passwaters- Badour
9- 21  Al & Nancy Pierson

Birthdays
9- 15.  Cindy Pozension
9- 22 Bill Boehm
9- 26  Sue Wagner
8/8/20 Mystery Ride to Harrison

(Rebuilding...opening TBD)
8/8/20 Mystery Ride to Harrison

Bay Cycle Powersports
(989) 684-0754 M-F: 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Sat: 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Sun: Gone Riding
3800 S. Huron Rd. Bay City, MI 48706 Bay City, MI 48706
Chapter V’s 36th Anniversary Party

**WHEN:** October 10, 2020

**WHERE:** Mills Township Park
2601 E. Shearer Road
Midland, Mi 48642

Social hour starting at 4:00pm   Dinner at 5:00pm
50/50, Chinese Auction, Door Prizes and Wild Bingo after dinner

**Cost:** $12 individuals or $20 couples

**MUST RSVP BY OCTOBER 1ST**
Contact: Glenn Wegner, CD at 989-835-5385 or cd@chapterv.net
Or Dave Frazer, ACD at 989-662-3397 or acd@chapterv.net
Fun Weekend Was Exactly That--Great Fun!
Hope you had a good time at the Michigan not-a-rally. We found it very different than all the rallies we’ve attended in the past, but not because of the Covid 19. Well, actually it was because of the restrictions associated with that. Without a Rider Education table with games and raffles and items to bid on or guess on, we had soooo much time. I freely admit that while Dennis socialized, I took afternoon naps and went to bed early. The TRC-R Rider Course was almost perfect—only wished we would have had six more bikes participating, that would have kept Tom and Dennis on the run teaching. And I had a great time at the Co-Rider Seminar even though I admit to not covering as much material as I had planned (did you see that I held my note cards but didn’t use them—sheesh!)

Susan Huttman, Team GWRRRA Director of the Rider Education Program, has shared some information with District Educators that had different interpretations in the past by some states, including Michigan. The information pertains to non-member participation in Rider Education courses. “It is important for us all to remember the purpose of the GWRRRA Rider Education Program rider courses is to provide continuing, quality on-bike rider training and skills enhancement as a unique and affordable benefit of GWRRRA Membership. The inclusion of non-Members is counter to our mission and objectives.”

MFA classes have begun in some states. The safety of all of our members, including our MFA Instructors is to be taken into consideration first. The current CDC guidelines, state, and local recommendations for the safety of GWRRRA Members and MFA Instructors are to be followed.

As such, classes will be a size to fit in the space that is available at the facility where the class is held. Students are to be seated six feet apart, unless members of the same household. Students are responsible for their own hand sanitizer and masks, per National Office. We have purchased hand sanitizers and disposable masks and given them to Gary Williams, our MFA coordinator, to help out with anyone who may not have them available the day of class. Gloves will also be available and are to be used during all skill practices to help ensure manikins are able to be easily disinfected between use by the instructor.

Rescue breathing will be simulated—students will place a CPR mask on a manikin, open the airway by using the head tilt and chin lift taught by the instructor and state out loud that they would be giving two breaths at one second each and watching for the chest to rise. Choking demonstration will be simulated—stating out loud and showing on yourself an assessment of the situation, correct body placement, correct hand placement, and motion of abdominal thrusts. AED and bandaging demonstrations will be done ONLY by the instructor.

Most of all—breathe. This is new to all of us, and more patience and kindness is required from all of us. Classes will take longer than four hours due to social distancing and disinfecting. Classes will be smaller for the same reason. No student or instructor should come to class if feeling unwell, running a temperature, unusually fatigued, or during a quarantine period because of being diagnosed or having come into contact with someone who has Covid 19. The usual list of symptoms of congestion, runny nose, nausea or vomiting, diarrhea, chills or shaking with chills, muscle pain, headache, sore throat, or new loss of taste or smell, all require you stay home to keep our GWRRRA family safe.

If you do not feel safe with the precautions being taken, do not sign up for a class at this time. Life will continue to change, precautions will be narrowed down, vaccines will be available to at least some, and in the new year we all may be SAFE and FREE!

Stay well, Dennis and Felicia  Michigan District Educators
Vacation Station RV Resort

www.Vacationstationrvresort.com

Ludington, MI

September 18th & 19th 2020

A 5 Star Camping Resort
Every site: Full hook-up including Cable and WiFi

Rates: $35 per night includes two adults – additional charges for extra people per site
Cabins available for $75 per night or Park Models available for $99 per night

Come early or Stay additional nights for same rate – up to 7 nights

For Reservations: 231-845-1100 – mention - Goldwing Road Riders Group

Must make reservations before September 1st

Meals $20 pp – two breakfasts & two dinners

For more information contact:
Kim Bargeron, Chapter V - Phone 989.689.5443 or Cell 989.205.7426
Glenn Wegner, Chapter Director - Phone 989.835.5385 or Cell 989.274.3308
FOR MORE INFO ON BENEFITS, VISIT GWRRA.ORG

GOLD WING ROAD RIDERS ASSOCIATION

TRIAL MEMBERSHIP

4 Free Months

You will receive:

• Rescue Motorcycle Towing of 35 miles
• 4 months subscription to Wing World magazine
• Opportunity to participate in Chapter Life

Yes! I would like a 4 month free trial membership to GWRRA

Name: __________________________ CoriDER: __________________________

Address: __________________________

Street Address)

City: __________________________ State: _______ Zip Code: __________

Phone: ( ____ ) - __________________________

(Area Code)

Email: __________________________

Referred By: __________________________ Member Number: __________________________

Mail to GWRRA-PO Box 42450, Phoenix, AZ 85080-9942